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A CLEAN MINING STOCK.

The Caballero Onyx Mining Company
OF NEW MEXICO.

A SAFE. LEGITIMATE INVESTMENT IN THE MINING AND SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN AT OUR OFFICE IN SHEL-D-M

.

BLOCK. EL PASO, TEXAS. 100.000 SHARES RESERVED FORMANUFACTURING OF ONYX.
THE TREASURY.

Of these shares are offered at the VERY LOW PRICE OF 15 CENTS EACH, fully paid and le, par value $1.00, for the purpose ot developing the unequaled, unrivaled and valuable
deposits of Onyx, and the erection of a plant for the manufacture of same. The method of doing business is unusual, but business like; no allotted or promoter's shares to compete with000 thetreasury of the Company. These shares have been securely pooled until a sufficient working capital has been secured for the treasury. The officers are Lew Gilbert, president; H. E.
Runkle, vice president; Chas. W. Alexander, secretary. 1

No Salaried Officials. Running Expenses, Reduced to a Minimum.
t

No debts can be assumed or created by the Board of Directors unless funds are In the treasury to meet the same. Title to the property is incontestable. In the developments no expensive tunnels, cross
.ttino- nr shafts are to be sunk, no dead work; every piece has a commercial value.

QPVFRAL CARLOADS OF THIS VALUABLE ONYX ON THE DUMPS AND THE OUTPUT WILL BE LARGELY AUGMENTED SO A3 TO SUPPLY THE DEMAND IN THE ROUGH, AS WELL AS
THE MANUFACTURED PRODUCT. ESTIMATING THE ROUGH PRODUCT AT THE MINIMUM FIGURE, THE PROFITS SHOW OVER 85 PER CENT, and this has no reference to what the Onyx is
worth when manufactured for commercial purposes, all of which tends to ennance the earning power and enlarge the dividends. THIS OFFER will not be open long. No subscription taken for less than 100
shares which cost $15. THE COMPANY WILL BE ABLE TO PAY HANDSOME DIVIDENDS WITHIN ONE YEAR AFTER THE STARTING OF THE PLANT. We court the most thorough investigation.
Send for prospectus, subscription blanks and general information. Address .

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS OF THIS UNRIVALLED COMMERCLA.L ONYX.

A Visitor
Writes of

Carnival

from the San Antonio Express.
EL PASO. Jan. 19. There is only

one city in west Texas- - surrounded by
a wealth of mountains with a goodly
supply of enterprise and enthusiasm
and that is El Paso. Situated in a
mountain pass it is the gateway to
Mexico from Colorado to the Pacific
slope and the importance of the city
has so fast become recognized that
today it sustains a prosperous popula-
tion of about twenty thousand. It is
a city of handsome brick buildings
and pretty residences with tastily built
homes, reaching from Mount Franklin
to the Rio Grande, from Fort Bliss to
where the nine railroads vie with each
other 'in the commercial supremacy
necessary to the building up and main-
taining a city.

El Paso might be called a "City of
Hotels" as well, for imposing Ftruc-tur- es

of this class are on every side
and yet the rooming capacity seems
hardly equal to the emergency. It is
a city which draws trade from Denver
to Chihuahua, from Prescott to Utae
Pecos and to its credit let it be said
that the merchants are most alert and
enterprising.

This is the Midwinter Carnival week.
It is a grand commingling of America
and Mexico. Thousands of visitors
are here coming from Arizona to New
Orleans and Dallas, from Denver to the
City of Mexico. The city's hotels and
rooming capacity is crowded to the ut
most. The Carnival is on and its sue
cess is unbounded, demonstrating the
strength and power of combined west
ern enterprise and energy. The visitors
who each day view the parades and
join in the merriment number about
ten thousand.

The Midwinter Carnival opened last
Wednesday noon amid a grand demon
stration and pandemonium. The can
non boomed from Fort Bliss, the bells
of the city rang, the steam whistles
blew, the bands played, the small boy
and the grown man blew horns, rang
bells, shouted and joined in making
the air hideous with weird and varied
sounds calculated to remind one of
Christmas or New Year in other cities.
The midway shows opened and the
men on their small platforms began
crying out in description of. the grand
and entrancing scenes behind the white
wall tents which were arrayed near
the main Plaza. The electrie fountain
the French theater, moving pictures,
"Lunette." the flying lady, trip to the
Orient, electric theater, Mexican vil-
lage, "Bosco." the snake man, the ossi
fied man. California George and the
"Little Willie" hot-cak- e joint. The
largest living snake is here also, and
everybody was happy in the content-
ment of the hour for it was the open
ing of a Midwinter Carnival and El
Paso had put on its best Sunday clothes
for the occasion. At night the great
est social feature of the Carnival took
place at Myar opera house when Miss
Claire Kelly was crowned "Queen of
the Carnival" by Governor Ahumada of
Chihuahua. Mexico. Addresses were
also delivered by the Carnival prime
minister, Julius Krakauer and master
of ceremonies, A. S. Greig. after which
an elegant musical entertainment was
given consisting of solos and a chorus
of one hundred voices.

El Paso is the heart and financial
center of a great mining district em
bracing Mexico. Texas and New Mex-
ico, and the city did due honor to the
miner by closing the day's ceremonies
with a "banquet to visiting miners in-
cluding the celebrities from Mexico,
Juan Hart, formerly of the El Paso
Times, was prominent among the min-
ers, he having escaped from evils of
the pen and Ink to strike probably less
forcefully, but more successfully with
shovel and the pick. Each day has one
or more parades and the streets are
constantly filled with an expectant
audience. Thursday the civic, military
and trade's parade was one of great
interest and wonderful length, demon-
strating the strength of the city in its
magnificent progressiveness. In the af-
ternoon the Shriners took up the line
of march "through the hot sands,"
making an imposing scene.

The Shriners' paraded and about
twenty-fiv- e "novices" were exhibited
on the backs of the Spanish donkeys.
At night these "novices" were put
through the excruciations of initiation,

but all seemed well with them. The
Shriners banquetted at night at Hotel
Sheldon. Thursday night's scene in
the streets of El Paso was one full of
fun and Carnival notions. It was a
Mardi Gras. The people were all a fun-lovi- ng

brotherhood. Confetti battles
waged fast and furious, following the
old Mexican and Spanish custom of
throwing small bits of cut colored pa
pers in faces or over each person. The
air was as if filled with a miniature
snow storm and the jostling, the fun
the mirth was made bewildering in its
pleasantry as the people of two na
tions mingled together. Dozens of
bands of music lent more cheer and
avidity to the scene. It was a "hot
time" for every one for pepple in masks
and strange costumes listened and
cheered and threw "confetti" and filed
the very air with a touch of superb
carnival life for the cowbells and the
horns lent additional power to the
noise and cheers of a happy populace.

Friday night a grand historical and
allegorical pageant took place which
was most creditable and enterprising.
This was followed by a reception to
the visiting newspaper men and edi-
tors at the El Paso club by the carni-
val press committee. The address of
welcome was delivered by Capt. Beall.
Saturday morning was passed with a
roping, tying and rough riding con-
test, followed by a parade of fine live
stock. This embraced some of the fin
est Herefords of Nebraska together
with some of the choicest stoi-- of
Texas and New Mexico. The afternoon
was occupied by a football game and a
Juarez bull fight. At night soon after
dark the grand pyrotechnic volcanic
eruption on Mount Franklin took place
surpassing in grandeur any display
ever given south of Denver. Extra ex
cursion trains brought in hundreds
more people to witness the first dupli-
cation of Vesuvius eruptions where
Pom peii was destroyed. This was
stroke of magnificent enterprise on the
part of the carnival management and
called forth highest praise. After the
fireworks came the masquerade and
carnival ball at the court house1 and
natatorium.

Sunday the unveiling of the Elks'
monument will take place at the Elks
monument will take place at Elks' Rest
in Evergreen cemetery. The afternoon
will witness the usual bull fight which
has been repeated each day in .Juarez
Mexico, just over the river, where
hundreds go to see the strange, brutal
as well as unfascinating sport.

The people of El Paso have reason
to be proud of their first Midwinter
Carnival and the merchants and ho-

tels have reaped a large harvest. The
railroads have carried thousands of
visitors and it has been a money mak
er to be recorded in El Paso's history.

Along with the carnival came the
grand gathering of the Shriners, the
Hoo-Ho- o and other secret orders. The
traveling men were on hand too and a
large T. P. A. host was'organized and
placed in a position to join the El Faso
club in furthering those interests so
beneficial to El Paso as a city of com
merce and manufactory.

One praiseworthy action and worthy
of the emulation of larger and more
pretentious cities was the closing of all
the stores and offices ofythe city at such
times as suggested by the carnival
management. Each merchant and bus
iness man seemed to have the carni
val's success at heart and joined in
making it so.

El Paso had beautiful weather
through the week and was well illu-
minated with hundreds of colored elec-
tric lights. A beautiful electric arch
was erected at the head of El Paso
street under which the main parades
passed. To the visitor it seemed that
nothing was left undone and eac'a de-

parted for home filled with Just com
pliments for El Paso, the enterpris-
ing Gateway City of Texas and the
west. C. V. Holland.

DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds

Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se
vere and dangerous results of throat
nd lung troubles. What shall yon

lo? Go to a warmer and more regular
"limate? Yes, if possible: if not pos-
sible for you, then in either case- take
the ONLY remedy that has been in-
troduced In all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung
'roubles, "Boschee's G rman Syrup."
ft not only heala and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays inflammation, causes easy
expectoration, gives a good night's
rest, and cures the patient. Try ONE
bottle. Recommended many years by
all druggists In the world. Get Green's
Prize Alamanac.

Sold by dealers In all civilized coun
tries.

RUNKLE & PEACOCK, Fiscal Agents,

CAUSE OF HEART BEATS.

Scientists Claim that Salt Keeps it In
Action.

Experiments on turtles have con-
vinced Dr. Jacques Loeb and Prof. D.
J. Lingle. physiologists at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, that common salt in
the blood makes the heart beat. What
is more, they claim not only does salt
keep the heart in action, but that it
possibly may cause the heart to beat
again after it has once stopped.

For several months Dr. Loeb and
Prof. Lingle have been experimenting
to secure the neessary results to prove
their theory. They have conducted a
series of delicate scientific tests bear-
ing upon the pulsation of the heart and
today made public the announcement
that the results they obtained had veri
fied beyond a doubt their theory that
the presence of salt in the blood caus
ed the beats of the heart. In the ex-
perimental work conducted by the two
physiologists turtles were used almost
exclusively. After snipping off the
head in as humane a way as possible,
the lower part of the shell was remov
ed and the heart taken possession of.
Instead of taking the organ as a whole
a Finn II strip from one or the ven-trir-l- es

was iised. The blood was re
moved and a! piece of flesh susDended
in different solutions. In this way
their conclusions Were adduced.

Dr. IxK-- h and Prof. Lingle claim that
the fallacy ui ifie early belief that the
heart beats because it is full of blood
was quickly shown when a strip of
the turtle's heart was suspended In
solution cf sodium chloride and a reg
ular series of beats began. Separated
from all nerve connections the lifeless
striD of heart muscle responded per-
fectly to the presence of the salty so
lution.

For weeks the expert mentors work
ed to ascertain what qualities salt pos-
sessed to cause this rythmic beating of
the heart that were not possessed by
calcium or potassium, the salts of
which enter into the composition of
the blood. They found a solution of
the problem in the fact that the action
of sodium chloride was due to the pe
culiar character or the sodium. In
making the investigation they discov
ered that a pure sodium chloride solu-
tion was destructive of heart tissues,
and that by mixing calcium and potas
sium solution with the sodium solu-
tions they found that the poisonous
effects of the sodium chloride were de
stroyed. Chicago Record.

, QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the

largest sale of any medicine In the civ
ilized world. Your mothers and grand
mothers never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billious-nes- s.

Doctors were scarce, and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous
Prostration or Heart Failure. They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undl
gested food, regulate the action of the
Uver, stimulate the nerves and organic
action of the system, and that is all
the took when feeling dull and bad
with headaches and other aches. You
only need a few doses os Green's Aug
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make yon
satisfied that there Is nothing serious
the matter with you. Get Green's
Prize Alamnac. Sold by dealers in all
civilized countries.

Persons whn suffer from Indigestion
can not expect to live long, because
they cannot eat the food required to
nourish the body and the products of
the undigested foods they do eat
poison the blood. It is important to
cure indigestion as soon as possible,
and the best method of doing this is
to use the preparation known as Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what you
eat and restores all the digestive or-
gans to perfect health. Fred Schaefer,
drugigst.

When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief
is necessary, as it Is dangerous to de-
lay. We would suggest that One
Minute Cough Cure be taken as soon
as indications of having taken cold
are noticed. It cures quickly and its
early use prevents consumption. Fred
Schaefer, druggist.

FOR SALE.
General crockery, glassware and no-io- n

business on San Antonio street,
good location, at a sacrifice. Must be
sold.

John A. Harper, Trustee.
Room 5, Branson block.

If you have a stove to set up or re-
pair, drop a card to El Paso Sheet
Metal Works. 405 Mesa avenue or
phons 548. Prompt attention given.

A Q-- FOSTER,
ATTORNIY-AT-- L W

Racial atfet'or riven to Real E
sat and PWte Lw. Will prartle
to u the court.
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SMOKELESS CANNON POWDER.

All modern smokeless powders con
sist either of nitro-cellulo- se of some
special degre of nitration, or of a mix
ture of different grades, either with or
without the addition of ntro-glycer- in

or guncotton of the
highest nitration. is so difficult to
work and shrinns too badly to per-
mit of its being used alone. Mixed.
however, with ten per cent of the more
soluble gelatin-guncotto- n, the resulting
compound may be worked with but
very little solvent. Upon this com-
pound a slight rise of temperature has
the peculiar effect of increasing its
plasticity, which enables perfect granu-
lation with an exceedingly small
amount of solvent. When ten per cent
of nitro-glycer- in is employed. there
should be used at flr&t, in the material
in the incorporating machine, about
twice the quantity of solvent that will
be required in granulation, the excess
being removed by working between
steel rolls, such as those used in the
manufacture of celluloid. Powder
made by this formula does not warp
or crack in drying, and internal stress
is reduced to a minimum.

se is now used ex-
clusively by the government in the
manufacture of smokeless powder: and
while it shrinks considerably in drying
still the grains are so tough, hard, and
hornlike that, in spite of any internal
stress, they are capable of standing a
higher pressure than when made of
more brittle compound, even though
greater care be exercised to avoid
shrinkage. No nitro-glycer- in is used
in the present service powder, and the
compound is so poor in oxygen that a
grain burned In the air leaves a large
quantity of unconsumed carbon. Burn-
ed in a gun. however, under service
pressure, most of the carbon combines
with the oxygen to produce carbonic
oxide Instead of carbonic acid. The
product sof combustion of this mater-
ial are practically all gaseous. and
therefore smokeless, and consist main-- 1

yof carbonic oxide, free nitrogen, and
free hydrogen. The Immense volume
of the products of combustion of this
powder, owing to the exceeding light-
ness of these gases, gives it a very high
ballistic value, while at the same time
the temeprature is much lower and the
erosive action upon the gun is less
than with smokeless powders rich in
nitro-glyceri-n. which owe their high
ballistic value to the great expansive
powder due to high temperature.

The high explosive quality of picric
acid, which contains too little oxygen
for its complete combustion, is anoth
er example where the larger volume of
lighter gases compesates for the great-
er expansive value of heavier gases at
a higher temperature produced with i

explosives rich in oxygen, which yield
carbonic acid in place of carbonic ox
ide. If nil of the carbon present In

smokeless powder
were to combine to form carbonic ox-

ide with a minimum production of car-
bonic acid and aqueous vr.por, to sat-
isfy an ideal equation. Ftill higher bal
listic results would be attained. But
the pressure in guns is not sufficiently
high to effect this: whereas, in the de
tonation of the picric acid a pressure
from fifteen to twenty times as high
is instntlv produced, under which the
density and temperature of the gases
are such as to cane practically all of
the carbon to combine with the oxygen
forming the lowest oxld of carbon at
thf expense of tha hyisrogen present.
Consequently, we get as the products
of combustion the maximum of car
bonic oxide, with free nitrogen and
free hydrogen, and with a minimum of
caroonic acid and aqueous vapor. Un
der high pressures and temperatures
the chemical affinity of carbon is es-
pecially intensified. By Hudson Max-
im in the aJnuary Forum.

This season there is a large death
rate among children from croup and
lung troubles. Prompt action will
save the little ones from these terrible
diseases. We know of nothing so cer-
tain to give instant relief as One Min-
ute Cough Cure. It can also be relied
upon in grippe and all throat and
lung troubles of adults. Pleasant to
take. . Fred Schaefer. druegits.

Hotel Plerson, American plan S2.00
o S3.00 per day. All outside rooms.

Calendars and diaries at Potter &
White's.

SHELDON

mm
Id Sores

Dancers
Thin, Diseased, Impure Blood. Bumps

Joils, Eating Sores, Scrofula, Erup
ions, Eczema, Itching and Burning Skii
aid all Blood and Skin Humors cured
Jlood made pure and rich and all sore
ealed by taking a few bottles of Botani
Jlood Balm (B. B. B.). Sold at Dru.
tores, large bottles, $1. Botanic Bloo
lalra (B. B. B.) thoroughly tested for 3
ears. Cures when all else fails. Try il
Send ff cents to pay pontage on Free trilottle. mood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ua.

IRVIN JOHN
Civil and Mechanical

ZEE Li PASO
tlauta & New Orleans

Short Line.

Atlanta & West Poini
RAILROAD COMPANY.

AND

Western Ry. of Ala.
THE oHORTEST LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA AND NEW ORLEANS.

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled Trains
Between Atlanta, and Montgomery,
Mobile and N w Orleans, at which
latter point close and direct connec-
tions are made for

4.LL TEXAS, MEXICO AND
CALIFORNIA POINTS.

In Addition to This Excellent Through
Train and Car Service

These railroads offer most favorable
accommodations and inducements to
their patrons and residents along their
line. Any one contemplating a change
of home can find no location more at-
tractive nor more conducive to pros-
perity than is to be found on the line
of these roads.

"THE HEART OF THE SOUTH,"
A beautifully illustrated book giving
detailed information s to the induce
ments and attractions along those
lines, can be had upon application to
the undersigned, who will take pleas-
ure in giving all desired information. .'

B. P. WYLY, Jr., R. E. LUTZ, 1

G. P. & T. A., Traffic Mgr.,
Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.

CHAS. A. WICKERSHAM,
Pres. and Gen'l. Mgr. Atlanta, Ga.

The Pecos System
Pecos Valley &
Northeastern Ry Co.,

Peoos & Northern' Texas Ry. Co..
Pecn Rivet
R. R. Co.

Entirely North of the Quarantine lint
A NEW ROAD OPFNLttfi A XBVT

COUNTRY.
New Towns! New Opportunities!

Last year 120.000 head of catle passed
over this new thoroughfare. This
year the number will reach 200,000
head.

Stations from Roswell east are within
thirty to thirty-fiv- e hours of Kansas
feed lots and no need of unloading
stock in transit.

Shipping stations on the line in per-
fect order. Portales, Bovina, Here-
ford and Canyon City can accommo-
date with feed and water 6,000 to
10,000 head of catle each.

Bona-fid- e setiers wanted. Every ef-
fort will be made by the railway to
assist them.

An abundance of water! Rich soil
Cheap lands! Quick transportation
and fair, honest rates.

For particulars as to the various open-
ings in the Pecos Valley and its
neighborhood, address I

D. H. NICHOLS, Gen. Manager, or
E. W. MARTINDELL, G. F. & P. A.,

Roswell. N. M. Amarillo. Tex.

BLOCK, EL PASO, TEX.

There is Something to See Along tie

The Only Scenic Boutc

North
and

The Quick and Most Comfortable
way to the Mississippi or
Missouri Rivers and beyond.

RAILROAD RESTAURANT AND
CAFE CAR SERVICE

UNEQUALED IN AMERICA. .

THE LINE TO THE LAND OF
Lead and Zinc.

Write to Room No. 726 Century
Building, St. Louis, for one of our
illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top of the Ozarks."
'Feathers and Fins on the Frisco."'Fruit Farmine Along the Frisco.""The Ozark Uplift."

"There is Something to See Along th
Frisco Line."

The most comprehensive railroad
literature for the home-seeke- r, in-
vestor or traveler ever distributed
gratuitously.

OFFICES:
259 Main Street, ... Dallas.
1 02 W. Commerce St., San Antonio.

JAMES H. MAKiii.EAU.

Civil, Hydrsa!ic icd Mining Engineer:

Have had Forty Years' Experience

Colonia Juarez : : : Mexico.

Suits from $24.00 and Up

Pants from $6 00 and Up.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SWANSON ft DKEHNER,
Merchant 312 ,

Tailors San Antonio St.

OLD...
TRAVELERS

alwaysbm Um Laxsrioas Service f the
Oueen & Crescent Route I

I the Short Liae to the EAST ANDj NORIH.

THKOUftH SLEEPERS . .
Shreveport to Chattanooga. '

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
New Orleans to New York

$ Cincinnati and St. Louis.
jj T. at. HUNT, GEO. H. SMITH,

JK DALLAS, TEX. N C W OftLCANS, LA.
OC!CCCCClCatCCCCCCCCCC

For the

North'-Eas- t,
Via

MemphisorSt.Louis.
la Pullman Buffet Steeping Cars.

This is the Short and Quick Line .

And

Hours are Saved
Bf rirfhasins Toar Tickets 7ia this Retrt.

For further information, apply to Ticks
Agents of Connecting Lines, or to

J. C. Lewis, Traveling Pass'rACeaL
Austin, Tea.

a. C. TOWISUID, . r. and T. I., 8T. LOCttV


